Animals need to remember the locations of nourishing and toxic food sources for survival, a fact 10 that necessitates a mechanism for associating taste experiences with particular places. We 11 have previously identified such responses within hippocampal place cells [1], the activity of 12 which is thought to aid memory-guided behavior by forming a mental map of an animal's 13 environment that can be reshaped through experience [2][3][4][5][6][7]. It remains unknown, however, 14
We previously established that taste-responsive cells tend to exhibit less spatial 48 selectivity than non-taste-responsive cells [1] . However, it remains unclear whether or how 49 these spatial properties develop as a consequence of taste experience. We therefore compared 50 the place field sizes of taste-responsive (n = 38) and non-taste-responsive (n = 79) cells before 51 and after the animals' first exposure to the zoned tastes paradigm (Figure 2A) . responsive cells proved to have larger place fields than non-taste-responsive cells even before 53 the rats' first exposures to saccharin and NaCl solutions (Figure 2B) , such that taste-54 responsiveness could be predicted in taste-naïve subjects. This relationship between place field 55 size and taste responsiveness ( Figure S2) demonstrates that gustatory receptivity is to some 56 degree "built-into" the system-that a non-random subset of neurons is pre-wired to respond to 57 taste stimuli, perhaps reflecting differential input from the medial (MEC) and lateral (LEC) 58 Page 3 of 25 3 entorhinal cortices, which represent the two major cortical inputs to the hippocampus, encoding 59 spatial and non-spatial information, respectively [10] [11] [12] [13] . 60
Following the Tastes session, meanwhile, taste-responsive cells' place fields shrink, 61 becoming comparable to those of non-taste-responsive place cells (Figure 2B) ; that is, taste-62 responsive cells became more spatially selective with taste experience. Since place fields are 63 known to accumulate in rewarded locations [14, 15] , it is reasonable to hypothesize that this 64 remapping might function to localize place fields to taste delivery zones. However, we observed 65 relatively few instances of location remapping in taste-responsive (n = 44) and non-taste-66 responsive (n = 128) cells ( Figure 3A )no overall differences in Pre-Post place field location 67 or place field-taste zone distance were found between groups (Figure 3B) . Instead, taste-68 responsive cells exhibited high spatial overlap with taste delivery zones from the Pre session. 69
Contraction of their place fields with taste experience decreased overall overlap (Figure 3C) , 70 but increased place field density in the delivery zones, such that the place field peaks of taste-71 responsive units tended to more reliably overlap with taste zones in the Post session ( Figure  72 3D), and these cells' overall spatial coverage came to form a bimodal distribution whose peaks 73 roughly coincided with locations of taste delivery (Figure 3E) . 74
In summary: taste-responsive cells initially have large place fields that overlap with 75 future locations of taste delivery; these place fields then contract with taste experience, leading 76
to a more precise representation of taste delivery locations in animals' mental maps of the track. 77
Non-taste-responsive cells do not exhibit this effect, instead tiling the track continuously during 78 taste experience. 79
One possible mechanism underlying this representational reorganization is the co-firing 80 of goal-related assembly patterns during sharp-wave ripples (SWRs; [16, 17] ), a high-frequency 81 hippocampal oscillation that is necessary for memory consolidation during wake [18] and sleep 82
[19]. During ripples, the activity of sequences of place cells is typically "replayed" in a time-83 compressed manner [20, 21] ; sensory cues are known to influence this SWR reactivation [22] 84 Page 4 of 25 4 and replay content [23] . We therefore hypothesized that taste-responsive place cells would 85 exhibit particularly strong SWR co-activation during waking behavior and sleep, as 86 reorganization occurred. 87
To test this hypothesis, we identified SWR co-activation events (Figure S3A ) in taste-88 and non-taste-responsive cell pairs ( Figure S3B ) whose place fields exhibited high and low 89 spatial overlap. As expected [20, 24-26], highly overlapping cell pairs co-fired more during wake 90 and sleep SWRs than pairs with low overlap (Figure 4A) . This effect persisted when we 91 calculated the mean co-activation differences for all possible combinations of cell pairs 92 (Taste/Taste or Non/Non -Taste/Non) across sleep and wake ( Figure 4B ). Highly overlapping 93 taste-responsive cell pairs exhibited higher co-activation differences than similarly overlapping 94 non-taste-responsive cell pairs during the taste experience session and during both pre-and 95 post-experience sleep (Figure 4B) . This effect parallels the changes observed in place field size 96 and spatial coverage on the track-we saw that taste-responsive cells' place fields contract over 97 areas of taste delivery during the Tastes session, while non-taste-responsive cells remain stable 98 across taste experience. Furthermore, we observed a significant correlation between place field 99 contraction (from Pre to Post) and SWR reactivation probability during the Tastes session 100 ( Figure 4C) . These data support the hypothesis that reactivation during SWRs could play an 101 important role in stabilizing animals' mental maps as they encounter tastes within their 102 environment, with taste-responsive units coming to more precisely signify areas where food can 103 be found. 104
Overall, our data show that taste responsivity is preconfigured in a subset of 105 hippocampal place cells, which exhibit differences in spatial selectivity prior to taste experience 106 on the track, compared to non-taste-responsive cells. The experience of receiving tastes in 107 particular locations leads to the contraction of taste-responsive cells' place fields over taste 108 delivery zones-a reorganization of animals' internal representations of the track to emphasize 109 locations of taste consumption. The idea that rewarding or aversive experiences can reorganize 110 Page 5 of 25 5 hippocampal representations of an environment to encode points of behavioral salience is not 111 new [14, 15, 27, 28], but we have shown that these shifts arise from changes in the spatial 112
properties of a preconfigured group of sensory-responding cells. One possible mechanism 113 underlying this shift is the increased SWR co-activation of taste-responsive units with high 114 spatial overlap, which correlated with the degree of place field contraction that we observed 115 during taste experience. Our findings are consistent with previous observations that introducing 116 salient stimuli, whether rewarding [14, 15] represents the mean firing rate to saccharin or NaCl. Note that taste responses are only found 153 within the taste-responsive cell's place field. C, Magnitude of taste responsiveness and 154 specificity (ƞ 2 ) for the in-and out-of-field regions of taste-(n = 23) and non-taste-responsive (n = 155 25) cells that met our criteria (> 10 trials in-and out-of-field). The mean ƞ 2 for the in-field region 156 of taste-responsive cells was higher (2-way ANOVA, cell type: **p = 0.0048, epoch: ***p = 157 0.0005, interaction: p = 0.15) than that of non-taste-responsive cells (*p = 0.018), as well as the 158 out-of-field region of either taste-(**p = 0.0043) or non-taste-responsive cells (***p = 8.1e-05), indicating that taste responses were observed only in cells with place fields overlapping taste 160 delivery zones. Hz. Place field boundaries during each session are indicated by pink shading. Note that the 166 taste-responsive cells' place fields start out large, then decrease in size after taste experience. 167 B, Left, linearized firing field size for taste-(n = 38) and non-taste-responsive (n = 79) place 168 cells on the first experiment day, normalized as a fraction of track coverage. The mean place 169 field size of taste-responsive cells prior to taste experience is larger (2-way ANOVA, cell type: 170 ***p = 9.8e-06, epoch: **p = 0.0037, interaction: p = 0.052) than that of non-taste-responsive 171 cells (***p = 2.8e-05), as well as both taste-(*p = 0.016) and non-taste-responsive cells (***p = 172 8.1e-07) after taste experience (see also Figure S2 ). Post track-running sessions. Numbers on each plot denote peak spatial firing rate (FR) in Hz. 177
Place field (PF) boundaries during each session are indicated by pink shading, while the peak 178 distributions of trials during the Tastes session (taste zone, or TZ) are indicated by gray boxes. 179
Note how the taste-responsive cells' place fields overlap with the locations of taste delivery 180 across taste experience, while the majority of non-taste-responsive cells' do not. B, Change in 181 PF peak location and PF-TZ distance from Pre to Post. No differences in the mean Δ PF peak 182 location (unpaired t-test, p = 0.97) or Δ PF-TZ distance (unpaired t-test, p = 0.58) were 183 observed between groups or shuffled controls (paired t-tests, Δ PF peak location: Taste vs. 184
Shuffle: p = 0.45, Non vs. Shuffle: p = 0.15; Δ PF-TZ distance, Taste vs. Shuffle: p = 0.84, Non vs. Shuffle: p = 0.65), indicating that taste-and non-taste-responsive cells exhibited comparable 186 remapping of peak location from the Pre to Post session. C, Mean PF-TZ overlap for taste-and 187 non-taste-responsive cells before and after taste experience. The place fields of taste-188 responsive cells had a greater overlap with taste delivery zones prior to taste experience (2-way 189 ANOVA, cell type: ***p = 6.2e-11, epoch: p = 4.5e-08, interaction: **p = 0.0024) than non-190 taste-responsive cells (***p = 1.2e-10), as well as taste-(***p = 5e-06) or non-taste-responsive 191 cells (***p = 6.7e-16) after taste experience. D, Proportion of taste-and non-taste-responsive bimodality, dip = 0.058, p = 0.31), then contract over TZ during Post to form a bimodal 202 distribution (dip = 0.081, *p = 0.018), while non-taste-responsive place fields tile the track during 203
Pre (dip = 0.033, p = 0.40) and Post (dip = 0.040, p = 0.15). during track running sessions (see also Figure S3 ). Numbers on each place map plot denote 209 peak spatial firing rate (FR) in Hz. Place field (PF) boundaries during each session are indicated 210 by pink lines. The bar plots show the Z-scored co-activation for each cell pair during wake and sleep SWRs. Note how the high overlap pairs exhibit more co-activation than the low overlap 212 pairs. B, SWR co-activation differences between taste-and non-taste-responsive cell pairs 213 across taste experience. Bars display the mean difference in SWR co-activation between same 214 (Taste/Taste or Non/Non) and different (Taste/Non) taste pairs for all significant co-activation 215 events. Significant differences were found for both wake (3-way ANOVA, cell type: ***p = 3.3e-216 04, overlap: ***p = 0, cell type x epoch: **p = 0.0061, cell type x overlap: ***p = 0) and sleep 217 (cell type: ***p = 4.5e-15, epoch: *p = 0.024, overlap: ***p = 3e-28, cell type x overlap: ***p = 218 4.1e-04, epoch x overlap: **p = 0.0037, cell type x epoch x overlap: ***p = 6.4e-04). Post hoc 219 comparisons revealed that taste-responsive cell pairs with high overlap had higher mean co-220 activation differences than non-taste-responsive cell pairs during taste experience (*p = 0.044), 221
and both pre-(*p = 0.022) and post-experience (***p = 6e-08) sleep. C, Each cells' reactivation 222 probability during the Tastes session (x-axis) is plotted against the decrease in PF size from the 223 Pre to Post session (y-axis). The significant correlation (Pearson's correlation, n = 172 place 224 cells, r = 0.20, **p = 0.0081) suggests that the observed increase in reactivation plays a role in 225 reorganizing animal's mental maps to better represent locations of taste delivery after 226 experience.
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Experimental design 239
After several weeks of habituation to daily handling, animals were pre-trained to seek water on 240 an elevated linear track as described previously [18] and habituated to an elevated, opaque 241 sleep box. After animals learned to alternate on the linear track, they were chronically implanted 242 with a multi-tetrode drive and an intra-oral cannula (see Surgical implantation and 243 electrophysiology). 244
Following recovery from the implantation surgery (~7-8 days), rats were water-deprived 245 to 85-90% of their ad libitum weight and re-trained on the linear track, during which time they 246
were also habituated to the sleep box and the delivery of water through the intra-oral cannula. 247
At ~14 d after implantation, we performed daily recording sessions in which rats ran on the 248 linear track for taste stimuli delivered in two locations (see Figure 1A and Zoned taste 249 paradigm). Following the conclusion of these zoned taste experiments, additional recordings 250 were conducted while rats received a battery of basic tastes; data from these experiments has 251
been presented previously to demonstrate that hippocampal neurons respond to tastes [1].
Following the conclusion of all experiments, we made electrolytic lesions through each 253 electrode tip to mark recording locations. After 12-24 hours, animals were euthanized and 254 intracardially perfused with 4% formaldehyde using approved procedures. Brains were fixed for 255 24-48 hours, cryoprotected (30% sucrose in 4% formaldehyde), and stored at 4°C. Brains were 256 sectioned into 50 µm slices and stained with cresyl violet to confirm electrode placement in the 257 hippocampal cell layer (Figure S1A) . 258
Zoned taste paradigm 259
Each recording session typically lasted between 2 and 3 hours, and consisted of three running Electrophysiological recordings were conducted using a SpikeGadgets system [36] . 281
Spikes were sampled at 30 kHz and bandpass filtered between 600 Hz and 6 kHz. Local field 282 potentials (LFPs) were sampled at 1.5 kHz and bandpass filtered between 0.5 and 400 Hz. Over 283 ~14 d following surgery, tetrodes were gradually advanced to the CA1 hippocampal cell layer, 284
as identified by characteristic EEG patterns (SWRs; theta rhythm) as previously described [18, 285 36, 37] . Tetrodes were readjusted after each day's recordings. Each animal had one 286 hippocampal reference tetrode in corpus callosum, which was also referenced to a ground 287 screw installed in the skull overlying cerebellum. 288
Unit inclusion 289
Spikes were sorted as described previously [1, 36, 37] . In brief, single units were isolated offline 290 based on peak amplitude and principal components (Matclust, M.P. Karlsson). Only well-291 isolated units with stable waveforms that fired at least 100 spikes per session were included in 292 our analysis. Putative interneurons (Int) were identified on the basis of firing rate (> 8.5 Hz) and 293 spike width (< 0.35 ms) parameters (Figure S1B) . All other isolated units were classified as 294 putative pyramidal cells (Pyr). We isolated a total of 212 neurons from five rats, conducted 295 across nine experiments. Table S1 shows the distribution of cells across all five animals. 296
Quantification and Statistical Analysis 297
Sharp-wave ripple detection 298
SWRs were detected as previously described [36, 37] using the ripple-band (150-250 Hz) 299 filtering of LFPs from multiple tetrodes. A Hilbert transform was used to determine the envelope 300 of band-passed LFPs, and events that exceeded a threshold (mean + 3 SD) were detected. 301 SWR events were defined as the times around initially detected events when the envelope 302 exceeded the mean. SWR periods were excluded from place field analysis, similar to previous 303 studies [1, 36, 37] .
Taste response properties 305
Hippocampal responses to tastes were characterized as described previously ([1]; for 306 characterization of response properties in other parts of the taste system, see [35, [38] [39] [40] [41] . Since 307 we have already extensively described the coding content of taste responsiveness in these 308 neurons [1], and given our use of only two tastes in the current context, here we perform (except 309 when noted, see Taste selectivity below) a simpler test of taste responsiveness. In brief, 310 neurons were classified as taste-responsive if they exhibited responses to taste presence 311 (divergence from baseline) and/or identity (taste-specific differences in evoked firing) in the 312 2500 ms of spiking activity following each taste delivery; all other units were classified as non-313 taste-responsive (see Figure 1B for examples). 314
Taste selectivity 315
The magnitude of taste responsiveness and specificity for each cell was quantified using eta-316 squared (η 2 ), a standard measure of ANOVA effect sizes that describes the proportion of 317 variance in a dependent variable explained by each factor: 318 η 2 = SS(factor)/SS(total), 319
where SS is the sum of squares [1, 42] . In our analysis, we used the summed SS of the two 320 main factors (time + taste) to calculate η 2 . As described below (see In-field vs. out-of-field 321 analysis), a 2-way ANOVA was used to assess differences in η 2 for the in-field and out-of-field 322 regions of taste-responsive (n = 23) and non-taste-responsive (n = 25) place cells that fit our 323 analysis criteria (> 1 Hz place field peak, > 10 in-and out-of-field trials; Figure 1C) . 324
Spatial maps 325
To visualize the spatial firing properties of neurons, 2D position data were converted to linear 326 positions, and one-dimensional occupancy-normalized firing rate maps (Figure 1B, 2A, 3A, 4B ) 327 were constructed using 2 cm bins and smoothed with a 1D Gaussian (σ = 5 cm) as previously 328 described [18, 36] . Data from taste delivery (500 ms before to 2500 ms after taste delivery),
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15 SWR periods (see Sharp-wave ripple detection), and periods of immobility (< 3 cm/s) were 330 excluded from spatial map analysis. 331
Peak rates for each cell were defined as the maximum firing rate across all spatial bins 332 in the spatial map. Each cell's place field was defined as the largest cluster of neighboring 333 spatial bins which had firing rates > 20% of the peak rate; place field sizes were then calculated 334 by multiplying the number of bins by the bin size [43] . To compare place field sizes across 335 sessions, place field size was normalized as a fraction of the track. A 2-way ANOVA was used 336 to determine whether the mean place field size differed significantly between taste-responsive 337 (n = 38) and non-taste-responsive (n = 79) place cells before and after the first session of zoned 338 taste experience (Figure 2B) . The percentages of taste-and non-taste-responsive cells in each 339 spatial bin (0.2*n as a fraction of track coverage) were compared using χ 2 tests (Figure S2A) . A 340 plot of the percentage of taste-responsive cells in each spatial bin was also constructed (Figure  341   S2B) . 342
To determine how taste experience affects place field position (Figure 3B) , the mean 343 change in place field peak location (Δ PF peak location) and place field-taste zone distance (Δ 344 PF-TZ distance) from Pre to Post were compared for taste-(n = 44) and non-taste-responsive (n 345 = 128) cells using unpaired t-tests. The taste zones were defined separately for each 346 experiment day using a Gaussian fit to determine the peak distribution of trial locations during 347
the Tastes session (defined as μ ± σ for the normal distribution of all trial locations, calculated 348 separately for each delivery zone).The closest taste zone to a place field's peak location was 349 used to calculate PF-TZ distance. Paired t-tests were used to compare both the mean Δ PF 350 peak location and Δ PF-TZ distance for each group with controls that were calculated by 351 randomly shuffling values from the Post session. 352
To compare the PF-TZ overlap across sessions (Figure 3C) , the track was divided into 353 100 spatial bins, and we calculated which bins each PF and TZ spanned along the normalized 354 track. PF-TZ overlap was defined as the number of taste zone locations that overlapped with a cell's place field, divided by the total number of taste zone locations. 2-way ANOVAs were used 356 to compare the PF-TZ overlap between taste-and non-taste-responsive cells before and after 357 taste experience. 358
To determine if greater-than-chance numbers of cells in any group had place field peaks 359 inside the taste delivery zone (Figure 3D) To compare place field coverage before and after taste experience (Figure 3E) , 365 locations with place field coverage were combined to create a histogram of all place field 366 locations (bin size = 6 cm) for taste-and non-taste-responsive units before and after 367 experience. Hartigan's dip test for bimodality was used to compare the spatial coverage of 368 taste-and non-taste-responsive cells during Pre and Post (n = 44 taste-responsive cells, n = 369 128 non-taste-responsive cells, n = 1000 bootstrap iterations). 370
In-field vs. out-of-field analysis 371
To analyze how place cells responded to tastes delivered inside or outside of their place fields 372 ( Figure 1B) , only pyramidal cells exhibiting place-specific activity (n = 172 cells, defined as 373 neurons whose peak rate exceeded 1 Hz) were considered. Only place cells that contained at 374 least ten in-and out-of-field deliveries of each taste were included in this analysis (n = 23 taste-375 responsive cells, n = 25 non-taste-responsive cells). A 2-way ANOVA was used to assess 376 differences between the mean in-field and out-of-field taste response magnitude (calculated 377 using η 2 , see Taste selectivity) of taste-responsive and non-taste-responsive cells (Figure 1C) . 378
SWR co-firing 379
SWRs co-activation events were defined as ripples during which both cells in a given cell pair 380 fired spikes (example in Figure S3A ; locations of all awake ripples and co-firing events are plotted in Figure S3B ). Co-activation of cell pairs during awake and sleep SWRs was calculated 382 as previously described [26], using a Z-score to compare cells with different activity levels (see 383 right panels of Figure 4A ). Only cell pairs that fired at least 100 spikes per session, had a peak 384 firing rate exceeding 3 Hz during run sessions, and co-fired at least 5 times during SWRs were 385 considered for analysis. Place field overlap for pairs of cells was defined as twice the sum of the In order to assess the relationship between SWR activation and remapping (Figure 4C) , 408 the reactivation probability was computed for all units as previously described [15]; a Pearson's 409 correlation between reactivation probability and the difference in PF size from the Pre to Post 410 sessions was then calculated. 411
Statistical analysis 412
All statistical tests were performed using custom routines in MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, MA, 413 RRID: SCR_001622) and evaluated at a level of α = 0.05, with a Bonferroni correction applied 414 for multiple comparisons. Unless otherwise noted, values and error bars in the text denote 415 means ± SEM. 416
Data and Software Availability 417
The data and code used in this study are available upon reasonable request by contacting the 418 Lead Contact, Dr. Shantanu P. Jadhav (shantanu{at}brandeis.edu). represent the percentage of cells within each cell type that fell within a given size bin (n*0.2 as a 436 fraction of the track). Cells with smaller place fields were more likely to be non-taste-responsive 437 (PF size < 0.2, χ 2 test, χ = 12.2, ***p = 4.9e-04), while cells with larger place fields were more 438 likely to be taste-responsive (PF size = 0.4-0.6, χ = 10.9, ***p = 9.7e-04; PF size > 0.6, χ = 8.9, 439 **p = 0.0029). B, Likelihood of taste-responsiveness as a function of PF size. Each bar 440 represents the percentage of taste-responsive (TR) cells in each size bin, which increases with 441 increasing place field size. A, Example of one co-activation event following a taste trial, with saccharin delivery denoted by 446 the vertical green line. Spikes from two taste-responsive cells are shown in black, with spikes 447 that occurred during the same SWR inside the purple bar. SWRs were detected using the 448 simultaneously recorded EEG filtered at 150-250 Hz (black traces above raster plot). The top 449 trace shows the SWR in higher magnification. B, Probability of SWRs and significant co-450 activation events for taste-and non-taste-responsive cell pairs at each location on the track 451 during awake running sessions.
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